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From the Diocesan President

Spring is just around the corner announcing the
time of year when the bulbs start to grow, the days
grow longer, and we all celebrate not just the
changes in the season, but a new theme of
“Building hope and Confidence.”
On the 4/5th of November last year, I attended a
two-day Conference at Waddow. The invitation was for the twelve new Diocesan
Presidents to meet our new Worldwide President Sheran Harper.
“ On our Provincial journey in step with God” was the theme , led by June, our

Provincial President, Catherine Hilton our Zonal Trustee and Sheran. Bishop John
led the prayers along with two Diocesan Presidents. A very successful meeting
because we had time to talk, pray and enjoy friendship. Sheran was able to spend

a short period of time speaking to each President listening to our hopes and
dreams for the future. She gave each one of us a cross with the inscription “I thank
God for you always”.

We in turn presented a large basket of gifts from each Diocese for her to take

The hope of Spring…...

home.
Joan Colwell very kindly bought the following items for me to take which included
Salt, with a booklet about it, postcards of Chester ,a mug with a Cheshire cat on it
and a candle. Sheran was delighted and she thanked you all not just for the gifts,
but what you do in support of MU. An excellent Conference.
At the end of the Conference we were each given a copy of the PROVINCE OF
YORK PROVINCIAL PRAYER. It is included within this magazine for you to share.
It was so good to see so many of you at Leeds Minster attending the service and
being able to meet and greet Sheran Harper in person. The weather was not at its
best, but the warm welcome we all received from Sheran made the journey
worthwhile. She spoke from her heart to us all.
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After the service she answered the questions that many of you sent to her with
patience until she had completed the list.
On November 16th we had our last Council meeting of the year which was well
attended . We were very impressed by our speaker Joanna Aycliffe who is very
involved with the CLEWER PROJECT which aims to tackle modern day slavery in our
communities.
I hope to see many more of you there for our AGM and Diocesan Council on June
13th at St Johns Church Centre, Hartford.
I attended an informal meeting with Members of the Committee for Social
Responsibility. I learnt that the last “Journey into Light” Exhibition was being held.
It was to be at St. George’s church Stockport on December 17h. The subject of
transporting all the Christmas bags to the church for the Thorne and Styal prisons
was discussed. As I live locally, I offered my car which was filled to the brim!
I attended the service in the evening and saw the wonderful art work that the
prisoners had achieved, and it made me feel that I had a greater understanding of
how the prisoners felt in the different paintings displayed. A warm welcome from
the CSR team as we arrived was very special.
I was delighted to be invited to a Service of Celebration and Thanksgiving at
Rainow Holy Trinity , Macclesfield on February 16th.The church has now been
reordered and it looks wonderful .The MU choir sang beautifully and it was so
good to see so many people attending the joyful service.
My journeys in 2020 will take me once again many miles to attend many
Conferences and Meetings, as well as looking forward to seeing you all
supporting our Project work, becoming familiar with new projects, and caring for
others in your Communities.
With my love and prayers always

Above The collection of gifts presented to
Sharan.
Left

Sharan with her basket.

Below The re-ordered sanctuary of Holy
Trinity, Rainow at their Service of
Celebration and Thanksgiving.

Wendy
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Pictures taken by Wendy at the
final showing of the “Journey
into Light” presentation of

Province of York Provincial
Prayer

prisoner’s art.

Father of All we pray for all Mothers’ Union members, especially for
those in York Province.

We give thanks for all our past members, their
vision, dedication and commitment to serving
you and sharing your love.
We bring to you our present members, who may
struggle in an ever-changing world.
Give them energy and enthusiasm to find
different ways to reach out to those who are
vulnerable and in need.
We pray for our future membership, the next
generation. help them to refresh and renew the
Mothers’ Union with new ideas and projects.
Guide them by your Spirit to hear your call.

Father of all time we ask your blessings on our
Province, our members and all the work they do
in your name
Now and forever. Amen
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ACTION AND OUTREACH REPORT
Away From It All holidays
We had another successful year in 2019 with 29 adults and 41 children benefitting from our holiday scheme at a total cost of £9115.25.
Unfortunately, one family were unable to go on the holiday at the last minute
due to illness but Haven have agreed to keep this holiday available for this
year so that we can offer it to the family again and we pray that they will all
be fit enough to take up the offer this year.
I have already begun processing the holiday applications for this summer
and to date have 10 applications in the pipeline and Haven have once again
been very generous in their discount offer to us. 12 caravans are already
booked for 5 days from Monday 3rd August to Friday 7th August 2020 and I
am confident that these will all be taken up. Please remind members of your
branches and congregations of our AFIA scheme and watch out for our new
AFIA leaflet which will soon.be available.
Prison Ministry
Here is a picture of one of the birthing bags we
have donated to Styal Prison.
The bag is for a prospective Mum to take into
hospital with her when she goes into labour and
contains items such as breast pads,
maternity pads, disposable pants, toiletries, toilet
bag etc. The bags have been purchased from our
Prison Ministry Fund and I am really grateful to
everyone who has supported this project and continues to do so. A further
delivery of release bags and contents will be delivered to both Styal Prison
and Thorn Cross before Easter.
The very successful Journey into Light exhibition ended with a final service
at St. George’s church in December and the easels which we provided as
part of this exhibition will now be kept at Chester Cathedral so that they can
be used by both prisons and other organisations who might need them in the
coming months. Once again, we are very grateful to all our members who
supported this project.
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project.
Pink Box Project
Several boxes have been delivered since my last report and we have
established links with 14 schools through this. It has now been announced that
there is funding available to all schools and we shall be monitoring how this is
being taken up. In the meantime, we shall not order a further supply of boxes
but will continue to support the schools with whom we have made a link. This
has been a worthwhile project and we have received lots of positive feedback
from the schools.
Knitting
I know lots of you are busily knitting squares for our Blankets of Hope project
and I am looking forward to seeing them all at our Council Meeting on 13th
June after which I am hoping to deliver them to Care UK in Northwich so that
they can be included in the next container heading for the refugee camps.
A paediatric nurse, working in a ward for under 1’s has requested little knitted
tubes to cover the cannulas through which many of the babies receive IV
antibiotics. These are single patient use and keeping up a good supply proves
difficult.
The instructions are as
follows:
Using 4mm needles and
any colour DK baby
yarn, cast on 26 stitches.
Work 36 rows in garter
stitch then simply sew up
the sides.
If you can knit some of
these, bring them along to
Council too and I will
arrange for them to be sent
off.

Thank you for all you do to support Action and Outreach across
Chester Diocese. Joan Colwell
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Provincial service in Leeds Minster
An ingenious idea at St Martin’s Low Marple
At their Christmas Tree Festival last December members constructed a ‘tree’ from
mops and buckets to represent the household donations they make to a local Refuge.

Whilst at St. George' s MU in Altrincham they have been collecting jigsaws and
boxed games for Styal Prison. They had a tremendous response, ( a few items are
shown in the photo.) and received a lovely card back thanking them for their
donations and saying how much they were enjoyed.
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On a very wet and dreary November morning, a group of members from several
Branches in the Macclesfield area set off by coach from Alderley Edge for Leeds and
its Minster. This was because the whole of Mothers’ Union in York Province was to
celebrate our organisation with a very special guest – none other than our new
Worldwide President, Sheran Harper. Wipers going and demister in action, the
coach driver safely negotiated the dreadful weather on the M62 and delivered us at
the Minster nicely in time for the service, having given us opportunity to snatch a
coffee at the White Rose shopping centre first.
Leeds Minster is an unusual building in that it
has galleries to three sides of the nave, with
ornate wooden decorations. The earliest
building on the site was Saxon, but the
present one is Victorian, when it was rebuilt
in Gothic style. It became a Minster during
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, celebrating the
importance of the church to the city.
The Archdeacon of Pontefract, who is the
Leeds Diocesan Chaplain, welcomed us all,
whilst the Bishop of Leeds presided at the
service. The readings were given by the new
Zonal Trustee for York Province, Canon
Catherine Hilton and Jane Houghton, who is
the Provincial President. Sheran Harper gave
the sermon, firstly congratulating Mothers’
A view of the nave in the Minster.
Union on the sterling work done by members
in the UK (“mostly old ladies” she had been told, but, she had found, very
active ones!). Our enthusiasm and willingness to support many schemes has really
impressed her, as has our giving to the funds for MU work overseas.
The Gospel reading was the story of the lost sheep and the lost coin and Sheran
based her talk on this, telling us a story from the time when she was President in
Guyana. This relatively small South American country, like the others on that
continent, uses the name “Amare” (part of the verb “to love”) for its organisation
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rather than MU, but in all other aspects it is the same. Sheran was also a recorder
for the Synod in Georgetown, the capital, so was a well-known figure. At one
Synod meeting she was approached by a Canon, who asked her when she was going to visit the Potaro region, as he had 40 native people there anxious to become
members and further the work of the organisation. Sheran had to tell him that
such a visit was not included in her very busy schedule, but she asked her Bishop if
it could be possible at a future date.
He said no, because the area, in the southern part of the country, was an area
where malaria is rife, it was still considered dangerous and the costs involved
would be too great.
The following year, the same Canon approached her with the same request, and
the answer from the Bishop was also the same – a definite no, Sheran was too valuable a person to be put at risk. Convinced that God was calling her to seek out the
“lost sheep”, she eventually decided to ask the Bishop’s wife instead. She was
immediately full of enthusiasm, saying that she would go with Sheran and invent a
cover story to tell her husband. Sheran convinced her Guyanan Trustee Board that
the cost involved would be repaid by the good that such a visit could do and the
two women set off. The journey was, indeed, long and uncomfortable, only dirt
tracks, no roads, and hot and humid, but they eventually arrived safely.
The welcome they received was amazing.
Sheran duly enrolled the women, who told her
how they wanted to work amongst their local
tribal villages, promoting
stable family life, teaching against such
problems as incest, early marriages and
trying to prevent local gold miners from taking
village girls, raping them and abandoning them
when they became pregnant. They wanted to
start self-help
schemes to
Right The beautiful chancel
Improve the lives area of Leeds Minster.
of their fellow
women and bring education to the children.
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This is all now beginning to
happen, thanks to the monies
donated by members like
ourselves to worldwide funding.
The “lost sheep” of the Potaro
river area of Guyana have been
found and brought into the safety
of he fold.
After the conclusion of the
Communion service, Sheran held
short question and answer session
the nave ( picture right) for those
members who could stay a little
longer. This concluded with her
vision for MU in ten years’ time –
a thriving organisation with
numbers having doubled, not
declined, and with MU no longer the Church’s best kept secret, but readily
acknowledged by all for its aims for marriage and family life.
Editor
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P.S. And no, the M62 was no better on the return journey - exceedingly wet and
misty – but this time with the darkness illuminated by the tail lights of innumerable
cars! At least we got back, unlike some other members who, having travelled by
train to Leeds, were stranded, as their trains were cancelled because of
flooding……..

St John’s High Legh MU Branch had a cake stall at the Christmas Farmers
Market in the Village Hall on 15th December 2019. They made £271 and, with

previous funds raised, so a total of £600 was sent to AFIA..
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Welcome to our new
Members.

A word from the Chaplain– Spring 2020
What are you hoping for?

St George Altrincham

St Saviour Great Moor,

“I’m hoping that it will be a sunny day tomorrow”, “I’m

Janet Poole

Anne Atkinson

St Wilfrid Davenham

Lorraine Waterhouse

Elizabeth René

hoping that this face cream will make me look 10 years
younger”, “I’m hoping that my favourite football team will
come top of the Premier League”

St. Saviour Oxton

St Thomas’ Henbury

Ann McGee

Lesley Casson

Margaret Rouse.

Proud Grandmother! Our Diocesan Secretary, Dawn, with grandsons
Matthew , Logan and baby Max, who is now happily at home. The family
express their thanks for all the good wishes and continued prayers that they
received whilst Max was in hospital, after his early arrival.

People hope for all sorts of different things- some of our
hopes have a possibility of being realised - it just might be a sunny day tomorrow.
Some of our hopes are unlikely to come to pass - I don’t think anyone has

invented that face cream yet, and if my favourite football team aren’t even in the
Premier league then they aren’t going to come top. We might hope for these
things - but our hope is uncertain.
Christian hope, on the other hand, is very different. The writer of the epistle to the
Hebrews states
“We have this hope as an anchor for our lives” and “To have faith is to be sure of
the things we hope for; to be certain of the things we do not see”

Christian hope is a certain hope. It is hope because it concerns things we have not
yet seen, but it is certain because it is hope in a real person, Jesus Christ. Jesus
lived, died, rose again and ascended into heaven for us. Jesus lives and prays for us
today, and so hope in Jesus, because he is real, is like an anchor for our lives. Our
anchor of hope in Christ can keep us steady even as our world changes around us;
Jesus still lives and prays for us.
In his letter to the Romans St Paul writes “I have complete confidence in the
gospel”. Our hope in Christ is good news, gospel, in which you and I can have
complete confidence.
This year’s Mothers Union theme of “Building hope and confidence” is a wonderful theme to hold onto and inspire us to share the gospel in a changing world.
Many people in the world are sailing through life without knowing that the anchor
of hope could be theirs. What will you do in 2020 to build hope and confidence?
God bless you. Christine
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Diary for 2020

Theme: ’Building Hope and Confidence’

Sat. February 29th

11.00 am Diocesan Festival Service in Chester Cathedral l
led by The Very Revd Dr Timothy Stratford
st
1 March
All Deanery and Branch report and finance forms
to be at the office
Sunday 22nd March
Mothering Sunday
th
Wednesday 25 March
Lady Day
Friday 3rd April
Office closes for Easter
Sunday 12th April
Easter Day
st
Tuesday 21 April
Office re-opens after Easter break
11th – 17th May
National Marriage Week
th
Thursday 14 May
Trustees
th
th
Mon/Wed 18 – 20 May
Wave of Prayer
Saturday 6th June
10am
Prayer walk from Holy Trinity Church Rainow.
Saturday 13th June 10.00 am AGM & Diocesan Council, St John’s Church
Centre, Hartford
th
th
Tues/Wed 16 – 17 June
Cheshire Show
th
th
Mon-Wed 13 -15 July
Pilgrimage to Lichfield
22nd July – 2nd August
Lambeth 2020 Conference

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Office
4 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU
E mail: mothersunionchester@outlook.com
Tel: 01244 400491
Diocesan website www. mothersunionchester.co.uk
Central website
mothersunion.org

Postscript :

Costs are now confirmed as £260. per
person.
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From the Editor Copy for the next edition should be
with the Editor, Judith Dewdney by

27th June 2020
30 Henbury Rise, Henbury, Macclesfield SK11 9NW
Tel. 01625 439753 E-mail judith.torview@gmail.com
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